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NEW RENOVATED RADISSON HOTEL
DALLAS – NORTH CELEBRATES
GRAND OPENING WITH LOCAL
COMMUNITY SUPPORT
Award Winning Renovation Takes Center Stage at Addison, TX Event
Dallas, TX – Leo Spriggs, President and CEO of Hospitality Management Corporation (HMC),
is pleased to announce that the Radisson Hotel Dallas – North in Addison, Texas, celebrated the
official Grand Opening of their 101-room hotel on Thursday, April 7, with local community
officials and guests.
Hosting the gathering was owner Mohamed Adatia and in attendance were the Mayor of
Addison, Todd Meier, along with Director Orlando Campos and Manager Drew Dietrich of the
Addison Economic Development Department who assisted with the official ribbon cutting
ceremony. Metrocrest Chamber of Commerce were also represented by President Erin Carney
and Manager Ryan Abrey, as well as the Radisson’s parent company Carlson Rezidor executives
Susan Mason and Brad Grissman. The property’s contractor was Genesis Environmental
Construction and the hotel’s interior design was headed by Studio 11. HMC has served as the
management company for the property throughout the entire renovation process and is one of the
country’s largest third-party privately held hotel management companies, ranked in the top 40 of
all third party and owner operated hotel management corporations.
The hotel refurbishments include the lobby, restaurant and guest rooms, as well meeting space
throughout and the hotel recently received a prestigious renovation award from Radisson’s
Corporate team for their outstanding efforts. Conveniently situated in North Dallas, the hotel
offers premium amenities like complimentary Wi-Fi, an outdoor pool, a business center and an
on-site restaurant, Harvest House, which offers local Artisan cuisine. The Radisson also
provides guests a 24-hour fitness center, free on-site parking and 2,400 square feet of flexible
meeting facilities which makes it an outstanding home base for exploring the best of North
Dallas.
“We are incredibly proud of the hard work and effort that went into the refurbishment of this
hotel in Addison and foresee continued success for not only the owner and team members, but
for the local community and visitors to the North Dallas area,” shared Leo Spriggs,
CEO/President of HMC.
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Radisson Hotel Dallas - North
4960 Arapaho, Addison, TX 75001
(915) 778-6789

About Hospitality Management Corporation (HMC)
Founded in 1971, HMC is a privately owned independent management company and one of the
oldest independent hotel management firms in the lodging industry. For over four decades,
HMC has been a leader in providing hotel management services for institutional and private
owners and continues to strive for excellence in hospitality management and hotel development
across the United States. Since its inception, the company’s headquarters have been located in
Dallas, TX.
For more information on Hospitality Management Corporation, please contact Leo Spriggs,
President and CEO, at (972) 934-2040 or lspriggs@hospitalitymgt.com.
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